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Hello readers and writers.
Welcome to this tenth anniversary edition of Our Side of the Mountain. This
is our largest edition ever, with a wonderful range of writing that will
entertain, amuse, and inspire you. All of these pieces were written by
students from the classes of the Adult Learning Association.
This year also marks the twentieth anniversary of our Association. We’re
celebrating twenty years of Making Lifelong Learning Possible. The
remarkable writers of Our Side of the Mountain are lifelong learners
themselves. I think you’ll agree that their spirit and hard work shines
through their writing. Congratulations on the publication of your work, and
thank you for telling your stories.
Read on!
Karen Blair
Coordinator
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Bowling-Movies-Swimming-Bingo
On Friday nights I go Bowling.
It is so much fun.
I meet my friends there and we talk and laugh and have lots of fun.
One night a week I go to the Movies.
I love going here.
I eat popcorn and other treats.
On Tuesdays I go Swimming.
This is good exercise.
It makes me feel refreshed.
On Fridays I play Bingo.
I love to win prizes.
I am still waiting to win the big jackpot.

Edward Brown,
Sydney Evening 2
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My Cats

I have two cats their names are Jack & Leroy. One cat is all strips and the other one is
all gray. They are my best friends they sleep in my bed with me and my dog Mikey.
When I get up they are all over me looking for food and water. The one year old cat
Jack goes out side and Leroy always stay in the house he looks to play with my dog
Mike. When Jack comes back in the house he would like to lay down but Leroy just
wants to play with him by jumping on his head and biting on his ears and tail.
So Jack will run up stairs to get away from them. Mikey and Leroy will go after him
and Mikey will get in his way to stop him then Jack will go to sleep in my room and
Leroy will play with Mikey until Jack comes back down, then its on again. I always
have to stop him. I love my cats very much and they are very happy cats.
BY: VIVIAN PASHER
DAY CLASS
APRIL 2 2009
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I am
I am a good mother and wife.
I wonder if the world will actually end.
I hear sirens roaring through the skies.
I see a guardian angel hovering over my family and I.
I want my education and a nursing degree.
I am a good mother and wife.
I pretend sometimes that everything is okay.
I feel comfortable knowing my children have imaginary friends.
I touch everything and it feels very beautiful and puffy.
I worry about not being alive for my children.
I cry when I see and hear about terrible things happening in this world.
I am a good mother and wife.
I understand people and things will always change.
I say what a beautiful country we have.
I dream of being on an island.
I try to learn new things.
I hope there will be peace in this world.
I am a good mother and wife.

New

Jocelyn Fahey,
Waterford Class, 2009
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Chris Culligan

My favourite hockey player

====================================

Chris Culligan was born on June 23, 1988. He is 6 feet tall with a weight of
180 lb. Chris is a Screaming Eagles player from Howie Centre, Nova Scotia.
He scored his first QMJHL goal in his first game on September 17, 2004
against the Moncton Wildcats. He became the all time Screaming Eagles point
leader on December 28, 2008 against PEI Rockets. He was made captain of the
team in June of 2008. He was invited to the Minnesota Wild training camp in
2009. This year he has 15 multiple game points.
The Culligan Cares Campaign raises money for the Cape Breton Regional
Cancer expansion project. Chris likes to give back a little to his hometown to
help other people. For every point he gets, he donates a dollar that is matched
by other businesses and sponsors. So far this year over $20,000 was raised. .
This is Chris Culligan’s last year to play with the Screaming Eagles.

Bobby Young
North Sydney
4
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The Hardest Thing to Live Without

The hardest thing I ever had to live without is my family. When I was 13 years
old I lost my sister to an aneurysm. My mother and father both went their own
ways, down a bad road. In just a couple of months I lost my family, or so I
thought. I ended up in bad crowds and bad situations a lot of the time.
I always felt bad about myself; I quit school at a young age and was on the road
to destruction, and felt like I couldn’t help myself in any kind of way. And then
one day some years later I met someone who would change my whole life.
He picked me back up again, taught me that family is who you make it and also
that the key to life is to surround yourself with positive, good people.
I am back in school now and know that as long as I surround myself with
positive people I will be OK.

ALYSHA MacNEIL
April 2, 2009
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Holiday’s
My favorite holidays are Christmas and
Easter. Christmas is a time when I get
together with my family and friends. I
help my family decorate and bake for the
celebration. Seeing the snowfall on
Christmas morning is exciting it isn’t the
same without the snow. We go to church
before we get together with my family.
Another favorite holiday is Easter I enjoy
Easter because it’s a long weekend. During the long
weekend my family and I like to get ready for the
spring season by doing spring-cleaning. I look forward
to the warmer weather. On Easter Sunday I spend the
day visiting my family. These holidays come once a
year I wish they came everyday.

Tara Bates,
New Waterford
6
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Capture Art
By Amanda Watson
As charcoal is to paper, is to finger on the stings of a guitar. This is t he
mood in which was set for the creation of th is portrait. This charcoal sketch is
of a young man who was a student that a ttended the same school of t he arts as
me in Sydney.
This talen ted individual atten ded th e m usic program at McKenzie College
upstairs; while I attended the fine arts and craft program downstairs.
This up and coming new star is very versatile in his musical talent. He is
able to sing, play the drums, as well as play the guitar. He also is a member in a
band who has locally released a CD on the inland. I had the opport unity t o
witness how m uch talent this m usician has, and I feel he will go a long way
with it. He is not even twenty years of age yet. I feel very fortunate to have had
the chance to sketch him as well as to get to know him on a m ore personal
level.
One day when I hear him on the radio I will feel honored that I was given
the ability to capture this raw musical talent with my charcoal in hand on paper.
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From One Continent to Another
I moved from Northern Africa to Sydney, Canada in July of 2008. I had lived in
Canada before this recent move. I moved to Vancouver in 1982. I lived there
for ten years and four of my children were born there. My oldest child was born
in the United States. My youngest son was born in the United Arab Emirates.
My husband and I have been traveling for many years. Our last move was from
Libya.
Living in Cape Breton is really different
for me. It is a nice and a quiet place to live.
I am a traditional Muslim and I notice that
people stop and stare at me because of my
hajjab. Sydney is a small town so people
don’t see many Muslims.
The people here are very friendly and
helpful. People go out of their way to be
helpful. Strangers have assisted me in the
grocery store, and most places I go people
are friendly.
When I first moved here I was worried about the winter. I was told about how
cold and stormy and snowy it gets here. I was concerned about driving in these
crazy winters. I looked for a house close to a main road knowing that these
roads would be kept in good condition, well ploughed and salted.
At first I would look out the window every morning to see if snow was falling.
After driving in the snow the first time it was okay. I stopped looking out the
window. The winter was long and cold but it was livable.
I would much rather live here than a big city like Vancouver. I think it was a
good move for my family and I. Sydney is a good place.
Rukia
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My Niece
I love my niece. She is four years old. We play with her
toys and watch her movies. She helps with the wash; she
helps to fold the clothes. She plays with her bike in the house
for now until the weather gets nicer. She helps get supper
with her grandpa. She loves to go shopping. She went Easter
shopping with her grandpa. My niece’s name is Kennedy.
We were alone before my sister and her daughter came
to live with us. Kennedy goes to sleepovers with my other
sister on Saturday nights. She comes home on Sunday.
Kennedy tidies her toys up before going to bed.
We would be lonely if they moved somewhere else. It
was quiet and lonely before they moved in. Kennedy makes
us laugh and tickles us all day long. She is a wonderful little
niece.
Carole Bennett
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When I Saw Your Eyes
When you came to your door tonight,
And your beautiful eyes gazed at me
From the darkness within,
The world around me came to a stop,
For just a few seconds,
As I saw the love from within you.
You looked at me with your warm smile,
Your black hair around your face,
And whispered softly, "Hi Baby".
And once again,
I was at your mercy.
For when you look into my soul
And I hear the sound of your sweet voice,
My heart opens to you my love,
With all of my dreams now fulfilled.
I never knew that a love like this
Could ever exist,
A love that consumes me,
A love so powerful,
And so overwhelming,
That I fear if I were without it,
My heart would no longer have a meaning
To its existence,
For the love that flows through it now,
Is what keeps me alive,
Keeps me whole.
As I gaze into your eyes my love,
Down into the depths of your very being,
I can see the love you feel for me,
A love as strong as my own,
A love that fills me so full of emotion,
So full of hope for the future,
That I pray I will spend the rest of my days.
By: Carson Johnson
North Sydney
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LOYAL FAN

I have a very special wish to meet my favorite idol CRISS ANGEL. I started liking
him one day when I turned the channel on my television and there he was performing
one of his tasks. At that time he was starting his season 2. I was very intrigued by
what he was doing so I kept watching the whole show until it was over.
Since then I do not miss a thing or show on him. He was on many shows such as CSI
NEW YORK , OPRAH and other talk shows as well. I have all his 4 seasons at home
as well as his book. I would love to be able to go to LAS VEGAS and get him to
autograph his book for me.
I would really like to have my picture taken with him as well so I can treasure it. That
would really make my day. He is an awesome person. I love to watch him perform.
The thing he does just fascinates me. If there was one thing that I would like for him
to do in person, that would be for him to levitate over me. That would be an incredible
thing to experience.
He loves what he does and he aims to please his fans. He makes me feel like I can do
anything in the world if I just put my mind to it. I am a loyal fan on his website as
well. I visit his website everyday. I cannot wait until season 5 starts this summer. My
daughter likes him too. She watches some of his shows with me. She wonders how he
pulls off some of the stuff he does. I hope someday I will get to meet him. I will be a
loyal fan forever.

BY CHRISTINA GILMET
GLACE BAY DAY CLASS
APRIL 2 2009
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Why I love music…
I love all kinds of music
Rap, Dance, Hip-Hop, Reggae
It helps me to relax
It is good for workouts in my room
Some of my favourite artists are: Eminem, Tupac, and Dr.Dre
My favourite reggae artist would be Bob Marley
I also like to do yoga stretches to music
Sometimes I box or kickbox to music
I love to sing and this is one more reason why I love music
I love to dance and this is another reason why I love music
I even listen to music at work

Sydney

12
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Things I like:
I like my friends at work.
I like the staff at work.
I like to go bowling.
I like track and field.
I like night school.
I like my friends at night school.
I like the teachers at night school.
I am glad that I like so many things.

Sydney

Patricia Hamper
Evening 2
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Dad’s Trip
One of my father’s
adventures was when he
went away from home for
the first time at the age of
sixteen looking for work.
My dad left the farm
where he spent his days
doing farm chores like
planting potatoes, feeding
chickens, looking after
horses, etc.
He dressed in the only
well-worn black suit he
owned in which he wore to
church on Sundays. He put
his clothes in small rectangular tweed colored suitcase with a
long brown leather strap. He wore a brown tweed cap that
matched the suitcase. The shoes he wore were brown like the
rest of outfit he wore.
When dad said goodbye to his parents, his father warned
him not to talk to strangers on his trip on the train to his
sister’s.
He boarded the train in Big Bras d’Or on a cold frosty
day in January of 1943. He spent the night in his seat all the
way to the Toronto train station. He ate the food his
grandmother packed for him in a brown paper bag.
He stepped off the train and walked into a huge station in
the early afternoon. He glanced around in amazement at the
14
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size of the place he walked into. He decided to sit on a long
steel bench in a waiting area. He laid the suitcase on the floor
next to him. Out of the corner of his eye he noticed a tall
woman. She was dressed in a long black fur coat and high
heels, she was coming towards the bench where she sat down
beside him and asked him if he would like some company for
the night. Then in a very calm voice he spoke up and said he
was warned by his father not to talk to strangers on his trip.
Dad ignored her and looked the other way. It was then she
picked up his suitcase and scooted off with it. Luckily my
father noticed her before she got out the door.
He shouted for her to drop his suitcase. This drew the
attention of people in the station. Luckily she did as she was
told and dad got his suitcase back. From then on he kept close
watch on his belongings I’m sure.
Dad continued his trip to Sudbury later in the day and
was greeted at the station by his sister and her family. His
visit with his sister was quite pleasant, but he was not
successful in obtaining work at the nickel mine where his
brother in law worked.
He picked up a roofing job for a week where he made
enough money for his train fare back home. Dad arrived back
home two weeks later a bit weary and wiser. He still had no
money except the twenty-five cents he left with and stories to
make his friends laugh.
Janie MacLeod
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George the Bus Driver
George the bus driver works for Transit Cape Breton.
George the bus driver is a very quite person.
George the bus driver always likes helping people.
George the bus driver always has a smile on his face.
George the bus driver always says hello to everyone.
George the bus driver is always late but on time sometimes.
George the bus driver always helps our seniors.
George the bus driver is very careful with his bus.
George the bus driver doesn’t take any foolishness on his bus.
George the bus driver always waves to people he sees.
George the bus driver is down to earth with people.
George the bus driver is a real person.

Gary Brogan
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A boot is a shoe that people wear on their feet to keep them warm and dry if it
is wet out or if there is snow on the ground. There are different people that wear
boots. Here are some examples of people who wear boots, firefighter, farmers,
models, children, and construction workers. All these people wear boots.
People wear boots because some jobs require them and some people like to
wear them to make a fashion statement. And some other jobs require boots like
if you’re a fishermen they work with fish guts and fish heads and there is a lot
of blood on the boat. So there are times when you really should wear boots.
I’m a person that hates to wear boots because I find they hurt my feet. I also
find they look to bulky and to high on the ankle and so hard to dry them if they
are wet.
Done By: NonaLee Lawrence
Tuesday, January 27/09
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My Three Kids
I gave birth to 3 wonderful children It was the most beautiful experience a
mother can imagine. The youngest one is Kevin; he’s 7 years old in grade 2
doing great. He loves going to school, playing Nintendo games and he loves
doing activities. The second Youngest is Jessica she’s 8 in grade 3 and doing
great, she loves school playing with other kids. She has a heart of gold. Last but
not least, Agnes she’s my oldest. She’s graduating this year, which I am so
proud of her. She loves going out with her friends and doing activities. They are
everything a Mother could want. They are the best that’s my story about my 3
children.

Yvette MacCormick

18
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My Education
Hi my name is Sandra Trapp. I am 46 years old and I never thought in a
million years that I would be back in a learning program and be excited about
learning again. As a child going to school was a nightmare for me because I
struggled everyday to learn what came so easy to others. I was not popular and
I was teased everyday which made it even harder for me to learn. As I reached
the higher grades I entered an adjusted class which wasn’t any easier for me.
With all the frustration I dropped out in 10th grade.
Years later, I wanted to continue my education, but had a son and got
married so I had to put it aside again. Now my son is grown and out on his
own. I thought I would try to continue on where I left off years ago. On a good
friend’s advice I returned to a learning program. I have come to the Adult
Learning Program and I really enjoy it. My teacher is great. She cares about
each and every one of us. I also find myself eager to learn more each time. Now
I have the chance to accomplish something I’ve wanted to do since I left school
years ago which is to get my high school diploma. This is my first year in the
Adult Learning Program. I’d like to continue on and maybe do something with
this chance I have.
Education is one of the most important things to have in life. Everybody
should have the opportunity to learn. For me I’m glad to have the chance to
continue my education. Maybe someday I can help someone else.
Sandra Marie Trapp
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My Family
The LeBeau Family
My family is very close to each other.
We try to be with one another if something
goes wrong. We have a sister who is slow at
doing things so to us she is a special person.
My family has problems the same as any other
family does. We try to solve them the best
way we can. Our family consists of our mother
and father, two sisters, Cassie and Willena, and
one brother, Robert.
Our father has passed away and we all
took it hard. We all loved him very much as he
was a good husband and father.
We never wanted for much. We always got everything that they could
give us. Our parents’ love was all they we wanted and we could feel it every
day of our lives. They did the best they could do for us. It was a different time
then, not like today. We couldn’t order this and that as our parents would not
have been able to afford the toys and wants by today’s standards. They kept a
dry, safe, warm, and loving roof over our heads, clothes on our backs, a clean
bed to sleep in, and truly loved us all.
Our seventy-seven year old mother is a sweet loving person. Even
through the years she had bad times she always pulled us through. Now she is
living with me.
I saw our mother wash our clothes on a scrub board, until her hands were
red and sore. She made sure that our clothes were always clean. She made the
old time raisin bread, soups and stews for us. We were never hungry. We can
only come close to what she cooked. Our mother made many sacrifices for us.
It is love that made my mother the way she is today. She has a heart
made of solid gold. Now it is time for me to repay my mother for all she has
done for me and my siblings. By looking after her and pampering her to the
best of my ability I feel as if I am repaying her in a small way.
I thank my mother for giving me life and all it turned out to be. There is
always a light at the end of every tunnel.

Florence LeBeau
20
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I Am
I am a caring person and a mom
I wonder if I will ever win the lottery
I hear the wind blowing the leaves on the tree
I see the beautiful clouds in the sky
I want to someday graduate from school
I am a caring person and a mom
I pretend to be happy when I am down
I feel sad to see Dad not well
I touch the snow when it falls to the ground
I worry that my kids will pass this year
I cry when anything happens in my family
I am a caring person and a mom
I understand that things in life will get better
I say that someday I will have a career in what I want to do
I dream that things will come true for me in life
I try my best here in class
I hope someday I will be a loving Grandmother
I am a caring person and a mom

Neila McInnis
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My Best Friend and Hero
There is only a hand full of people in this world that I would trust
with a secret with, and one of them people is my nanny. She is the greatest
Nan a girl could ask for, she taught me so much growing up.
I spent every Saturday night at my Nan’s, and every Sunday
morning when I would wake up she would have breakfast on the table for
me. After that she would have something like Sunday school class except
it would be in her living room not Church.
She inspires me in so many ways, she is
an 88 year old women and doesn’t depend on
anyone. She still travels a lot, she goes to
Halifax at least twice a year, and she also goes
to PEI every summer with friends. She raised
four children on her own, my poppy died 51
years ago from a drunk driver.
My mother is the only one that never got
to know her dad my Aunt and Uncles got to
have a few years with him before his passing,
mom was only a year old when he had died.
Nan had to have a lot of patience raising them on her own and a lot
of determination also. Especially with my Uncle Floyd he is the CRAZY
one out of them all. He knows how to make a person laugh. Even at bad
times he manages to crack a smirk some way, some how.
My nanny is special to me in so many ways that no one would ever
know. She has always been there for me no matter what, she would make
time even if she didn’t have the time. I know that her like was not always
easy having to raise four children on her own, so that tells you right there
how strong and tough she is. Back then it was harder she was raising her
kids in a Christian community and she was the only Protestant so she was
looked down on.
As I said she has four kids of her own and nine grandchildren and
six great grandchildren and she would do anything in the world for all of
us.
Nan is a very independent person she counts on NO one, well only if
she needs a drive to Sydney for a doctor’s appointment, but that would be
about it. She lives alone and has for several years now. I don’t think that
22
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she would want to have it any other way. I know that she wishes that all
her grandchildren and children lived closer though, she doesn’t get to see
us as much as she would like.
I could not imagine having to raise four kids on my own. I have the
one and that is heard enough for me. So imagine raising four on your own,
no thank you.
She is a very smart women there is not one thing that you could not
ask her that she wouldn’t have an answer for it. Nan has told me so many
stories about when she was growing up, it amazes me the things that she
remembers. She has an unbelievable memory for her age. I can barely
remember what I did last week let alone 20 years ago.
My Nan has taught me to be strong no matter what, and to have
patience because freaking out isn’t going to get me anywhere. Also to
enjoy every moment with my son because before I know it he will be all
grown up and moved out starting a life of his own.
My Nan has also written a book on her life that has been published,
and has written poems that have also been published in the past several
years.
She is a very wise and understanding woman. I would never
question anything that she tells me because I know she speaks the truth. I
love my nanny and would do anything for her no matter what. She inspires
me and she is my hero.

Raychelle Petrie
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I AM
I AM A SON AND STUDENT
I WONDER IF I WILL DO GOOD IN LIFE
I HEAR THE SOUND OF THE OCEAN
I SEE A NICE SPRING DAY
I AM A SON AND A STUDENT
I PRETEND I’M A GREAT SON
I FEEL HAPPY AND ANGRY ALL AT THE SAME TIME
I TOUCHED A STAR
I WORRY ABOUT MY NAN
I CRY ABOUT THOUGHTS OF MY DAD
I AM A SON AND A STUDENT
I UNDERSTAND THAT I CAN’T BE PERFECT
I SAY LIVE EVERY DAY LIKE IT’S YOUR LAST
I DREAM ABOUT BEING A PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC
I TRY TO BE A GOOD SON AND BROTHER
I HOPE I WILL DO GOOD IN LIFE
I AM A SON AND A STUDENT
KYLE FRENCH
NOVEMBER 24,2008

24
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My Big Move
Every time it’s hard for me to move
away. It makes me feel very bad and very
sick.
In September 1991, I left Cameroon,
my country, and my town of Yaounde. I
also left behind my family, especially my
father who was the first love of my life. I
was very close to my father until I married;
he meant everything for me. He was my
best friend and my confidant. The day of my wedding my mother was very happy and
exciting. She said to everyone that finally she would have her husband to herself after 25
years of sharing him with “The Queen Jorelle”. But on September 20th I had to leave my
family to join my husband who was in Quebec before me for one year. It was very hard on
my family to say good-bye to me. My father left the house early in the morning; no one
knew where he went. Maybe it was his own way of saying farewell; since I didn’t see him to
say good-bye. At the Airport, the others members of the family who came to see me off,
broke in tears …
My stay in Quebec was a very exciting one. Quebec is a great city but the winter is
very harsh. We were blessed with four children. I had such a good job, and a lot of friends.
We had a lot of fun in summer. We participated in many activities. We liked to go to the
“Carnaval de Quebec” in winter, “ Festival d ‘Ete in summer, or travel to Montreal or
Ottawa. Last year it was special to take part in the celebration of the 400th anniversary of the
foundation of Quebec. Many activities were organized to that effect. It was awesome; there
were tourists and visitors from many countries from all over the world.
In August 2008, my husband got a job to teaching at the Coast Guard College in
Sydney, Nova Scotia. It was a very good news, but another big move for us.
After 3 months of packing; on the 4th January 2009 one more time, I had to leave my
friends, my 2nd family. The most painful thing was that our only daughter had to stay for
academic reasons. Not only for us but for our friends too, moving to Sydney was painful and
stressful.
It was very awful.
We arrived in Sydney, January 5th after 23 hours journey. We were 17 hours by train,
6 hours by bus. It was very long journey.
You can only imagine, we started a new life here for all of us. We had to deal with a
new language, new environment, new school and new friends for my children and me. Our
new neighbours, thank God are a very nice couple, Nick and Charlotte. We met another
family, originally from Cameroon like us, the Family Mulo. I thank God every day to have
to meet them.
I would also like to mention Beth Matheson, who I met in my new church, Bethel
Presbyterian. She has been very, very helpful to my family and me. She played an
instrumental role in my being here at Adult Learning Association. God bless you, Beth.
Jorelle Chantal Tsogo
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Your Friendship Has Shown Me
How Good Life Can Be
Once in a while, someone comes along,
who just naturally makes everyone feel
a little happier, a little more alive to life.
You've been that someone to me.
You have given me a new perspective
on a lot of things - including myself.
I admire you for so many reasons...
for your warm-hearted nature, for making
our times together so special, for the way
you let me know I can always share
my feelings with you.
There are things you've said to me I'll always
remember and ways you've helped me I'll never
forget. The times we spend together are
always good times that leave me looking
forward to the next time.
It's good to say in so many words
how you've made my world a little warmer,
a little brighter...a little friendlier.
So thanks for being the wonderful person you are.
You are an inspiration to me and I'm very glad
that you've come into my life.
By: Carson Johnson
North Sydney
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My Family
My family is very special to me because we all get along together as a family.
The reason why my family is special is that if anything happens in our family
we all stay together as a family and support one another.
But some families don’t get along as a family but my family is there to help
each other. A family sometimes needs a friend to lean on in a time of sadness.
A good thing about my family is that we are always there to help one another
with some things.
Shirley Mac Donald
April 2,2009
Glace Bay Day Class
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The Merchant of Venice
Bassanio asked Antonio, his friend, for a loan of money.
Bassanio had inherited a fair amount of money, but he had lost it all
by living too extravagantly, and he had no money left. Antonio, the
wealthy merchant, had no money to loan him because his money was
all tied up in cargo that he was waiting to arrive.
Bassanio wanted the money for a new wardrobe so he could
impress Portia. Portia was an heiress to her father’s fortune as he had
recently passed away. Portia was grieving over the loss of her dad.
Bassanio and Antonio went to Shylock, the money lender, but
he has charged high interest to his customers and had sometimes
charged more then what they had originally borrowed from him.
Bassanio wanted to borrow 3000 ducats from Shylock. Antonio
borrowed the money in his name using the three ships he was
expecting as collateral. If the ships did not arrive on time then the
penalty of a pound of flesh was to be paid to Shylock.
Bassanio married Portia. He confessed to her that he had no
money and had borrowed it from his best friend. Portia gave her
money over to her new husband to pay off the debt.
A letter arrived saying that Antonio’s ships where lost and he
was in prison in Venice. Shylock was demanding the pound of flesh
to be paid. Bassanio left for Venice with Portia’s blessing.
Portia wrote a letter to her cousin asking for advice and some
lawyer’s clothing. Portia and Nerissa, her lady in waiting, leave for
Venice dressed as a lawyer and law clerk to defend Antonio.
Portia found two loop holes in the bond to save Antonio. They
were that no blood be spilled, and that he could take no more or no
less than exactly a pound of flesh. If he could not do this Shylock
would be put in prison. Shylock tried to back out of the agreement
and just take the money, but the lawyer said that it was not entitled to
him.
Bassanio took pity on Shylock because he would lose his assets
and tried to offer the three thousand ducats to him again. But the
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defense lawyer again said no, and Shylock begged the judge to let
him go.
The judge agreed to free him, but the judge told Shylock
because he tried to kill a citizen of Venice, then by law he would lose
all his assets to the country and to his daughter. Shylock lost
everything except for his life.
Portia asked Bassanio for the wedding rings that he and his
friend had. On their wedding day they had promised to never take
them off of their fingers. It was a difficult decision that the men had
to make, but they gave them to the lawyer and his young clerk
because they where so grateful that Antonio was free.
They went home
and Portia joking asked
where were the rings and
Bassanio replied that the
lawyer and her clerk
wanted the rings for
payment. They gave
them the wedding rings.
Portia and Nerrisa
confessed to being the
smart lawyer and clerk
that had freed Antonio
and gave their husbands
the wedding rings back.
Michael Cooke
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Gone, But Never Forgotten
My grandmother was born October 10,1920. She was an amazing woman, and a
very special person in my life. She was the type of person that cared about
everybody, and was always forgiving no matter what the cause.
Her friendship was priceless and irreplaceable, And a wonderful experience that
I will cherish forever. She has given me the strength and encouragement to be
who and what I am today.
She was a great person at remembering things. She always made sure that she
called on my birthday just to say "Happy birthday", and that she was thinking of
me.
She was very remarkable and inspirational. She would do whatever she could to
help someone. She would even give her advice if needed.
On November 2, 2001 she found out that she had cancer. That was the most
shocking and unbearable day of my life. She lived for 2 years and 2 months
after she had found out she was sick. She passed away on January 27, 2002. She
was 81 years old
The gift of your unconditional love will always be remembered. I'll be thinking
about you and missing you always. I love you nanny!
Jennifer Martin
April 2, 2009
Glace Bay day class
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I am
I am a sister and girlfriend
I wonder if I am going to win the lotto 649 anytime soon
I hear my dog barking at me
I see stars in the sky at night
I want to live in Halifax
I am a sister and girlfriend
I pretend to be a Bingo caller
I feel like a movie star
I touch my boyfriend’s hand
I worry about my friend Donna
I cry in my room sometimes
I am a sister and girlfriend
I understand my cat is pretty
I say my birthday is coming soon
I dream about going to Halifax
I try to go to church on Sundays
I hope to be a singer like Tom Jones
I am a sister and girlfriend.

Written By
Sheri Smith
Sydney Evening 2
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Friends
What does it mean to be a true friend?
A true friend is someone you can talk to and trust. When you have
problems you can talk to them. A true friend will keep a secret for
you. A true friend never forgets you. A true friend lets you cry on
their shoulder when you need to and laugh when you want.
Karen McNeil,
A true friend
Sydney Evening 2
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The Vince Ryan Memorial Hockey Tournament

I just finished volunteering at The Vince Ryan Memorial Hockey tournament. It
is held at the Bayplex in Glace Bay in March of every year. The Vince Ryan
Memorial Hockey tournament is fun. I have been volunteering for two years.
My job there was selling t-shirts. We got to watch some of the games. They
were real good. After every thing was over they have a big party for all the
volunteers every year. I plan to do it again next year.

By Theresa Mac Leod
Glace Bay Evening Class
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An Excerpt from My Autobiography – Friends

Over the years I have had a lot of people claiming that they were my friends when I
only really have two of them. The first one is named Michelle. She became my friend
when I was in grade eight and she was in grade seven. We did a lot of things together.
We had sleepovers at her house and she came to mine. There was this one time that
we were babysitting and we took the baby for a walk. We walked all the way to the
exhibition and went in. I never told anyone about this because I figured I would get
into trouble. She is a lot of fun to be around. I consider her one of my best friends and
I can talk to her about anything. She feels that my friendship means a lot to her, that I
am the kind person who will do a lot of things for others.
Next there is Tabitha. She is a great friend. She is like a sister to me. We met at
APSEA (Atlantic Provinces Special Education Authority) when I was in grade 11. We
did a lot of things together. One time we were walking home from Park Lane Mall on
Spring Garden Road and there was this old homeless drunk. He told me “the devils
gonna get ya”. I was so scared that I ran in front of the group screaming louder than I
have ever done before.
Another time, we were on our way to Sobeys in Halifax to do some price comparison
shopping when Teresa, our nighttime counselor asked me to take the shopping cart
back to Sobeys. We ended up buying some groceries and then our nighttime
counsellor dared me to take a cart again to put the groceries in. So I did. And I pushed
the cart all around Halifax until we got to South Street. We thought we were lost. The
janitor of APSEA saw us and we told him “you didn’t see nothing you didn’t hear
nothing”. I literality peed my pants, it was so funny. We are still laughing about it
today.

Krysti Power
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My Home of Newfoundland
I went back home late last year,
And what I saw made me shed a tear.
Gosh, I wish I never left here,
My home surrounded by water.
As a child I didn’t see
The beauty that was holding me.
Nor music from the roaring sea,
My home surrounded by water.
Committed now, I can’t go back.
But love for it I’ll never lack.
Sweet dreams I’ll have and that’s a fact,
Of my home surrounded by water.

Harriet
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Why I Am Here
I am here to better myself. I have been out of school since I was
sixteen years old, and it was my own choice to come back to school.
I really am happy I made this choice for myself to give myself a
second chance at life. Ever since I have been here I have already
learned so much.
I guess I just really want to get my grade twelve and graduate. I
really think my life would change a lot.
My goal after grade twelve is I to go to college so I can get a
good job. All I can do is the best that I can and keep a positive
attitude.
I have learned a lot more then what I was being taught in junior
high. They never really took the time to explain the things that were
being taught. In the public school system I couldn’t understand the
work that was being taught.
But I think my life has already changed a lot since the day I
started here and meeting all my wonderful classmates.
Before I can achieve my goals there are a lot of skills I really
need to improve. I need to start doing more writing and start working
on math skills. I really have to improve on those things. I know I can
do this if I put my mind to it. I really want to graduate so my family
will be proud of me. I have family and friends that support me a lot.
Melissa Baker
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A STUDENT

A student enjoys learning and attending class
wonders what the day will bring
hears the teacher speaking
sees the people all around
wants to become smart
A student enjoys learning and attending class
A student pretends to listen in class
feels frustrated sometimes
touches the wooden desk
worries they may fail
cries when they feel like a failure
A student enjoys learning and attending class
A student understands the math problem
says they enjoy learning
dreams of becoming successful
tries to work hard in class
hopes the best for the future
A student enjoys learning and attending class
Christina
Glace Bay Day
2009
Making Learning Possible
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A New Addition to the Family
I had a new baby girl in 2007. Soon after that I started having
problems. I landed over the emergency room. I was surprised to
learn what the problem was. Especially since this was my second
visit. I was admitted to the hospital and had to have a really invasive
surgery. I had to stay a couple of weeks there. Meanwhile my new
baby girl was at home with her dad. In order for me to bond with my
new baby girl my husband had to take her back and forth to the
hospital to visit me. It was all very stressful and demanding
especially since my oldest daughter seen this whole ordeal that I was
experiencing which really gave her a bad fright when I was in the
hospital because she did not understand what was going on with her
mom. After everything we have been through we have two very
healthy happy daughters.
Gail Desmond
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Words of Wisdom to Live By





















Be careful of who you ask advice
Never judge a book by its cover
Be careful of what you wish for
Be yourself, never pretend to be someone you’re not
Treat others as you want to be treated
Never approach animals you don’t know
Never take life for granted
Count your blessing no matter how small they may seem to you
Live everyday like it is your last. Live life to the fullest
Your worse enemy is usually the one who looks back at you while you
brush your teeth
Keep your fence high; stay on your own side of it. The grass is not
always greener
Enjoy your children while they are children; don’t rush them they will
become adults quick enough
Believe, dream and imagine and watch your potential grow
Don’t eat yellow snow
Don’t believe everything you hear and only half of what you see
Don’t count your chickens until your eggs hatch
Expect the unexpected; this is life not a soap opera
Words can hurt; be careful how you use them
Don’t fight with metal poles; you may get struck by lightning
Be very careful of whom you trust
Sydney Day Class
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OUR TWO FAVOURITE THINGS
Stephen’s favourite things are:
doing school work and watching hockey.
Linda’s favourite things are:
spa days and dancing.
Donelda’s favourite things are:
having her hair styled and organizing stuff.
Angie’s favourite things are:
shopping at the Dollarama on pay day, and coloring.
Trevor’s favourite things are:
watching hockey and reading the Cape Breton Post.

Sydney Evening 1
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Going Back To School
When I decided to go back to school it was not an easy decision but I
decided to go and I am glad I did. I was worried about not remembering how to
do the work but I came to realize that the people in my class are very
supportive, also I am glad I gave myself a chance to go back and try rather than
not have gone and wished that I had. It gave me a chance to try new things,
meet knew people, also have new experiences when the year is over I will have
a better idea on what I want to do next.

Carol Dunlop
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My Mother
As I was growing up we had good times and bad times.
Many of my good times were spent with my mother, Annie May MacNeil.
I was an only child at home except for my adopted sister Roseanne that died many years ago
from a freak accident.
My mother was a remarkable person and a hard working woman.
She did whatever she could for me.
She made sure that I always had food on the table and clothes to wear.
She made sure I got up for school and had a good breakfast.
My mother has been a real big inspiration to me.
She taught me alot of things that I know .
One thing she taught me was to respect myself and other people for who they are.
My mother was only sick for a short while but she suffered alot.
She passed away on January 27th, 2002.
I really miss her dearly, but I'm glad that she is not suffering anymore.
She will always be in my heart and soul forever.
I will always think of all the good times we spent together talking,
laughing, and crying until all hours of the night.
"Love you Mom! May God keep you warm and safe forever.
I will never forget my very best friend, my mom.
Carol Blake
Glace Bay Day Class
2009
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Finding Myself
I made the decision to return to school
to get closure for myself. It has been a
dream of mine since I dropped out of grade
ten to get my grade twelve. I always felt
frustrated that I quit school because of two
subjects: math and public speaking. I was
also bullied.
My life changed when I entered the
classroom last year due to the uplifting
atmosphere I discovered here. The longer I
spend here is leading to a different way of
looking at subjects I found difficult before. I
learned to overcome my fear of asking
questions and asking for help and expressing
my ideas.
One class subject I excel in is Human Relations. It inspires me to go
beyond the classroom and face my worse fear of speaking in front of a roomful
of people. I discovered I could do it and I like it.
This program gets you involved in different subjects beyond math and
writing. I have learned to go beyond my comfort zone.
I believe acquiring a grade twelve diploma will not solve all my
problems. I always had a strong interest in learning new skills to better myself
as a person. I look for a positive outlook in all subjects I try to do. It gives me
courage to keep trying. My self confidence has improved because of the
kindness I have found in here and the patience has been shown to me.
I hope to reach my goal of completing grade twelve. I feel so grateful I
found this program when I did. It gives me the experience off different ways of
learning new skills. I was free to come here for myself and not forced. I needed
to find out if I could go beyond a certain level.
I believe you make use of the skills you have in all situations you find
yourself in. A person will not like all subjects they come across in school. My
belief is you can learn new things at any age as long as you have a willing spirit
to try.

Janie Macleod
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MARCH
Hello again.
March is dull,
March is gray,
But we don’t have to be that way!
March winds blast,
March winds blow,
Soon the flowers will start to grow!
March is a month,
March is a tune,
Birds will be returning soon.
No matter what old March may bring
We know that soon it will be spring.

Helen
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My Computer
Hi, my name is Jamie. I just
got my own personal computer in
December. It is my first time
owning one. It is like learning to
ride a bicycle all over again. You
have to start with the basics and
take your time. You can take
courses learning computer basics
one to one or try to teach yourself.
You need to learn how to do more than turn it on, surf, chat,
and email. You have to learn how to take proper care of a
computer so that it doesn’t get viruses or worms that will
cause it to crash. You need to know how to take good care of
it so it will continue to work fast. Other than regular
maintenance you should never do any of the following:
 Don’t have liquids or drinks around the computer
 Don’t smoke around it either as nicotine sticks to the
components
 Keep your pet from sleeping on it as pet hair will get into
the components (so will kitty litter)
 Don’t eat around it either
Computers are expensive and will last longer and you will
have fewer problems if you respect it like any other piece of
equipment.
Relax and enjoy your computer. Remember, you can
always teach an old dog a new trick or two.
Jamie Lundrigan
Making Learning Possible
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I am

I am a son and athlete
I wonder about winning an even split ticket
I hear airplanes flying
I see the moon up in the sky
I want to be happy
I am a son and athlete
I pretend to call some friends
I feel sad when I am lonely
I touch the dog
I worry about myself
I cry when people die
I am a son and athlete
I understand English and French
I say hello to people
I dream about meeting rock stars
I try to help others
I hope to win a medal at the Special Olympics
I am a son and athlete.

Written By
Christopher Nearing
Sydney Evening 2
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In Memory Of
CORY MORRISON
December 1981 - September 2002
Here I am alone wishing you were here to call my phone
Even leave a message after the beep would help me have
A better sleep
Even Though I faced the fact I know you’re gone and never
coming back
I guess what I am trying to say is that I see your face everyday even
thought I know you’re gone you will always be in my heart
Forever long

Raychelle Petrie
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